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Solve each problem.

1) A waiter had twenty-one customers to wait on. If eleven customers left and he got another
sixteen customers, how many customers would he have?

2) Victor had forty-two dollars in January. By March he had spent twenty dollars. If he got
another three dollars from his mom, how much money would he have?

3) In fourth grade there were seven students at the start of the year. During the year two
students left and twenty-five new students came to school. How many students were in
fourth grade at the end?

4) A book store had five books in the bargin bin. If they sold two books, but then put twenty-
one more in the bin, how many books would be in the bin?

5) A teacher had thirty-four worksheets to grade. If she graded thirty, but then another forty-
one were turned in, how many worksheets would she have to grade?

6) Tom had forty-four dollars. At the store he spent $twenty-two on a new game. If he got
another forty-four dollars for his allowance, how much money does he have now?

7) At the fair there were twenty-five people in line for the bumper cars. If eight of them got
tired of waiting and left and thirty-eight more got in line, how many people would be in
line?

8) Katie had eight coloring books. If she gave away four of them, but then bought forty-nine
more, how many would she have total?

9) For the school bake sale Olivia made thirty cupcakes. If she sold twenty-two of them and
then made thirteen more, how many cupcakes would she have?

10) Debby was playing a video game and had twenty-two lives. In a hard part of the game she
lost thirteen lives. If she got twenty more lives in the next level, how many lives would she
have?
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Solve each problem.

1) A waiter had twenty-one customers to wait on. If eleven customers left and he got another
sixteen customers, how many customers would he have?

2) Victor had forty-two dollars in January. By March he had spent twenty dollars. If he got
another three dollars from his mom, how much money would he have?

3) In fourth grade there were seven students at the start of the year. During the year two
students left and twenty-five new students came to school. How many students were in
fourth grade at the end?

4) A book store had five books in the bargin bin. If they sold two books, but then put twenty-
one more in the bin, how many books would be in the bin?

5) A teacher had thirty-four worksheets to grade. If she graded thirty, but then another forty-
one were turned in, how many worksheets would she have to grade?

6) Tom had forty-four dollars. At the store he spent $twenty-two on a new game. If he got
another forty-four dollars for his allowance, how much money does he have now?

7) At the fair there were twenty-five people in line for the bumper cars. If eight of them got
tired of waiting and left and thirty-eight more got in line, how many people would be in
line?

8) Katie had eight coloring books. If she gave away four of them, but then bought forty-nine
more, how many would she have total?

9) For the school bake sale Olivia made thirty cupcakes. If she sold twenty-two of them and
then made thirteen more, how many cupcakes would she have?

10) Debby was playing a video game and had twenty-two lives. In a hard part of the game she
lost thirteen lives. If she got twenty more lives in the next level, how many lives would she
have?
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Solve each problem.
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1) A waiter had 21 customers to wait on. If 11 customers left and he got another 16
customers, how many customers would he have?

2) Victor had 42 dollars in January. By March he had spent 20 dollars. If he got another 3
dollars from his mom, how much money would he have?

3) In fourth grade there were 7 students at the start of the year. During the year 2 students left
and 25 new students came to school. How many students were in fourth grade at the end?

4) A book store had 5 books in the bargin bin. If they sold 2 books, but then put 21 more in
the bin, how many books would be in the bin?

5) A teacher had 34 worksheets to grade. If she graded 30, but then another 41 were turned in,
how many worksheets would she have to grade?

6) Tom had 44 dollars. At the store he spent $22 on a new game. If he got another 44 dollars
for his allowance, how much money does he have now?

7) At the fair there were 25 people in line for the bumper cars. If 8 of them got tired of
waiting and left and 38 more got in line, how many people would be in line?

8) Katie had 8 coloring books. If she gave away 4 of them, but then bought 49 more, how
many would she have total?

9) For the school bake sale Olivia made 30 cupcakes. If she sold 22 of them and then made 13
more, how many cupcakes would she have?

10) Debby was playing a video game and had 22 lives. In a hard part of the game she lost 13
lives. If she got 20 more lives in the next level, how many lives would she have?
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